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AND ALLEN FIRSTIEEIG OF FINANCIAL REPORT OF A. A.
CHEMICAL HONORARY SOCIETY ROLLINS
WIN HONOR FOR C0__Y
PRESS CLUB HELD
REVIVED AS CHI EPSILON 1
PUBLISHED BV DR. ASHCRAFT
Representatives Make

Fine

Showing at Winter Sports

Prescptt Elected President of New Organi- Carnival at Quebec—Rolzation Which Replaces Gamma Gamma lins Breaks Ski.
Sigma— Papers on Chemistry To Be De- Donald H. Rollins and J. Drisko
Allen brought unexpected fame i to
livered.
Under the direction of Dr. George
E. Parmenter and Professor Lester F.
Weeks the students in advanced chemistry at Cplby college have organized
an honorary chemical society which
will :be known as Chi Epsilon Mu.
This, is more strictly a revival of the
former chemical honorary society
known as Gamma Gamma Sigma.
Gamma Gamma Sigma was formed
at Colby college in 1914 and continued in existence until 1917 when the
World War made it impossible to continue the activities of the organization. In 1917 Gamma Gamma Sigma
was disbanded with the intention of
reviving it as soon after the war as
possible. Professor Weeks, a member
of the former organization from 1915
until the year in which it was discontinued , has done much of the work in
reviving the society and he will continue as one of the faculty members.
The faculty members of the society
will include Professor Weeks, Dr.
Parmenter and Rutherford J. Gettens,
all members of the chemistry faculty.
At. the first meeting yesterday
twenty-two men were present and all
of these students will be eligible for
membership in the society. The requirement for membership will be
that a student compete at least three
semesters of chemistry. The freshman elementary course will be included in the three semester requirement; thus the requirement i_ but one
semester of advanced work in the
chemistry department.
An election of officers was held and
the following undergraduates were
chosen as the leaders of the new or(Continued on page 4)

MISS RIDLEY IS
SPEAKER AT "Y"
Miss Ridley, a Negro social worker
who works, among member , of her
own xrace, spoke in Y. W. meeting
Thursday night on the subject "The
Negro Problem." '
Miss Ridley spoke of many difficulties which aro imposed on her race
as ' it attempts to better itself in its
adopted, country. One of these is the
enfranciusemerit of the Negroes in
the South. Miss Ridley gave the case
of her cousin 's family as an example.
Her cousin 's family had been educated at Columbia University, Yet
when the family moved to tho South ,
it- ' members wore refused tho right
to\ vote on the grounds that thoy
could not pass- the illiteracy tests.
Another difficulty is tho educational
law of the South, According to law a
Negro in the South cannot attend the
sitme school that is open to members
oftjthe whito race. Miss Ridley said
that in Florida, she had soon Ncgro
children going to school from Juno
most
disagreeable
to ' ^ugustjj^ijilio
'
^oi'-ui-'
year.
Tho reason for
mo ntns
this is that during tho other month s
tho teachers of tho Negro schools arc
employed as household servants by
tho wealthy peopl e of tho North .
. ;,Miss.;Ridloy said 'that tho exodus
'of -th-TNogtfos -from tho South to tho
^jj ^ hycould; bo .compared to tho .Russian " revolution. Fifty years after
tho Russian serfs woro givon thoir
freedom , tho Russian revolution began and fifty years after tho Negroes
woro given thoiiv,_roodom tho exodus
fr om tho South began.
Sho said thnt fonr, ignoranco of
tho facts' 'a nd tho assumed In feriority
' of tho Nogro woro tho basis of preju dice against tho Nogro.

NEW SUPPLY OF

"BIBLES" ON HAND

A now supply of tho 1020-27 Freshman Hand books has recently boon
obtained by tho oflfieors of tho Y, M,
C. A. and is now read y for distribution. If you did n ot got your Handbook last fall , soo o ithor L o mbard or
Ponlcos at 8 Hodman Hall at onco,
7 Copies of this now shipment bound
In oloth will bo givon out "ns lon g ns
thoy last," t o those wishing thorn, In
addition quite ii number of very attractively paper oovorod "Bibles"
wore rooolvod , and th ose too will bo
given to any student who asks for a
oopy. " .

CLASS IN CORPORATION

FINANCE INVESTS MONEY

In connection with the course in
Corporation Finance the following
notice was given out in the early part
of October.
Proposed Plan.
Beginning Thursday, October 21,
each student in Corporation Finance
will be considered to have on deposit
with his or her broker the sum of
$1000. Your instructor will act in
the capacity of broker.
Each student is free to invest as
he or she sees fit. You may purchase
securities outright, may trade on
margin , or may place your money in
the bank.
In margin transaction your broker
reserves the ri ght to buy or sell, as
the case may be, whenever your margin becomes reduced to 4 points. In
margin transactions you may use
stop-loss orders if you desire.
Orders to your broker must be
written , and must be in proper form .
Orders "at market" received at the
meeting of the class will be executed
at the opening quotation of the
morning in which the order is received. Orders given later in the
day will be executed at the closing
quotation of the day.
Your broker will keep a record of
your individual transactions, brokerage fees, interest charges, etc. You
will be obliged to close-out your transactions by December 11, and prior
to the Christmas recess a report will
be made of the profit or loss of each
member of the class.
The above departure in the teaching of Corporation Finance has been
adopted in order—
1. That the student may become
familiar with the actual methods and
terms used in the investment field.
2. That tho student may bo encouraged in the analysis of securities.
3. That tho student may be encouraged to keep in clay to day touch
with general business conditions and
with current financial information.
Mr. Eustis has now announced the
results of the investments by the
members of the class and these aro
shown below listed in order of tho
amount of profit .made. No student's
investments resulted in a loss.
$409.49
R. H. Wliittior
329.09
C. J. McGaughy
233.70
F. J. Stearns
152.05
C. J. Snnsone
150.23
W. L, McPhorson
120.00
Ruth Viles
110.21
R. E. Baird
100.33
C. T. Clough
99.40
E. R. Howland
98.40
J. D. Johnston
90.85
T. E. Hardy
93.10
F. C. Taylor
90.90
R. C. Chandler
85.95
L. V. II, Wilson—81.72
A. Hi lton —
52.75
R. Sullivan
-1.26
W. Edmund s
13.70
E. Bnrron
30.73
Doris Sanborn
30.04
P. R, Higgins
25,17
C. S. Coroy
7.70
J, Bal dwin
Average profit for period , $110.44.
Practical investment practice made
under plans similar to the ono described nbovo aro in use in many collogos but Mr, Eustis reports that
th is Is tho first case of which ho is
awnro in which ovory member of a
class tho size of tho one horo at Colby hiiH shown a profit.
Tho student investors woro fortunate in that th oy made their investments during a "bull market"
an d this probably explains in a largo
part tho showing made,
It is interesting to note that 8 students purchased securities on margin , 8 purchased partly outrigh t and
partly on margin , and that (I mndo all
thoir purchases outright.
Mr. Taylor, wh o made tho highest
profit , confined Ills investment entirel y to United States Stool Common Stock, and , on tlio whole, high
grade , seasoned Houurltiofl wove pur(Continued on page 4)

Colby in the International Wirtter
Sports Carnival at Quebec last Saturday. Five colleges competed in the
meet, Dartmouth being the only other
American entry. • The other colleges
competing were the University of
Montreal, Loyola, and Laval, representing Canada.
The performances of the Colby
boys were quite remarkable. Their
opponents were representatives! of
colleges which are of international
renown in winter sport circles; and
although ' Rollins and Allen competed
in only one event, the six mile 'ski
r ace , they scored enough points ; to
place Colby in fourth position in the
carnival beating out the University
of Montreal who finished in last
place.
Rollins was the outstanding man in
the six mile ski , race. After covering
only one quarter of a mile , the Colby
athlete broke one of his skiis while
n egotiating a steep hill. He was forced "to travel more than half a mile before he could find anyone who would
lend him a ski to replace the broken
one. This mishap slowed Rollins considerably, for he lost six minutes 'by
traveling with a broken ski. Had he
not suffered this misfortune, he would
undoubtedly have finished in a higher
position than sixth place, which he
captured after a bitter fight.
Allen 's work was a surprise .to the
entire Colby student body. He but
recently joined the winter sports
squad , and in practice he had never
covered the six mile course, limiting
his work to four miles. This was -his
first taste of intercollegiate competition, and notwithstanding the fast
field competing against him , he finished in seventh place.

Plans made for Banquet in
January-—Prominent Journalists Listed as Speakers
—Cooperation with Echo
Urged.

The Colby Press Club held its first
meeting of the year last Wednesday
morning in conjunction with the class
in Journalism . Frederick E. Baker,
president of the organization , was in
the chair. There was discussion of
the work to be done. This is the second year of activity, and the club
plans to be of more importance than
it was last year.
Plans were made for a banquet ,
which will be held at the Elmwood
hotel on Monday evening, January
24. Several speakers of journalistic
fame will be invited to enlighten the
club on newspaper writing and management. Harlan E. Ratcliffe, school
and college editor of the Boston
Transcript ; Roland T. Patten , editor
of the Skowhegan Independent-Reporter; Arthur G. Staples, editor of
the Lewiston Journal ; Caleb A.
Lewis, business manager of the Waterville . Sentinel ; Oliver Hall, editor
of. the Bangor Commercial; and Frank
W. Manson , former editor of the Waterville Sentinel, are the men listed
as probable speakers at the banquet.
Some time was given over to a discussion of The Colby Echo. It was
the unanimous opinion of the club
that the members should cooperate
actively with the Echo staff. The
following committee was appointed
to criticize the Echo and report at
the next meeting: Miss Josephine
Pattangall, '28, George C. West, '22,
and Jack Silverstein, '29.
The probability of holding a convention for the editors and business
managers of the publications of high
and preparatory schools of this ' vicinity.,was . brought to-discussion-,-and
a committee was appointed to inves(Continued on page 4)

LAST ALUMNUS CONTAINS
ORJECT TO I). S. POLICY MANY FACTS OF INTEREST

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

(New Student Service)
Organizations of students in Brazil
and Chili have protested against the
sending of United States marines into
Nicaragua to bolster up the Conservative Diaz regime.
In Santiago, Chili, a public manifestation was launched "against the
attitude of violence adopted by the
United States in Nicaragua." Labor
unions appoint delegates to tho committees in charge , and the Students
Club has sent a message to a professors' convention asking tho professors to joiii in tho movement,
A students' organization of Buenos
Aires sent a telegram of congratulation to Senator Borah expressing
gratitude at his "defense of Nicaragua ," and for showing tho people in
the United States tho "true situation, "
In Mexico City an association of
Central Americans to boycott American goods until tho marines aro withdrawn from Nicaragua is being led
by Juan Molla , a Cuban student. Tho
association has already sent telegrams to American, political lenders
demanding tho withdrawal of American troops.
Tho Federation of Mexican Students and tho International Committee of Students, tho latter now convening in Ouxnco , State of Oaxaco ,
assailed tho Nicaragua intervention ,
declaring that tho attitude of United
States government threatened tho
spiritual unity.$_ Latin-America
From Paris cd.ino messages to President Coolidgo and Charles G, Dnwos,
pr ot estin g against th o "landin g of
American marines in Nicarngiuvn territ ory in violation of tho most olomontary principles of law," Tho
General Association of Latin Students of Paris Is author of tho missive,
Tho Latin Ameri can studont movement ,- whi ch hns como Into existence
sinc e 1018, is hostile to Ameri can
Im perialism.
Latin American SludonU Opp oio
"Impornlhm. "
"Wo want f or all of Latin America
a now political nnd social organizati on, Wo also wish to check tho Capitali st Imperialism of tho United
States, which is trying to possess itiiolf. of all the sources of wealth in
our countrie s, " Son or Victor Raoul

The first quarter of the Colby
Alumnus recentl y issued gives many
facts of interest to Colby people past
and present,
That Colby is well represented at
one institution is shown by the following extract: "W. E. Garabedian ,
'20, G. R. Guedj, '20, and Carrol D.
Tripp, '26, havo entered the Newton
Theological Institution to prepare for
the ministry. Colby is represented
on tho faculty of Newton by Professors Donovan , '92 , and Bradbury, '87,
and the new President of tho Institution in Dr. Everett Carl Herriek ,
'98."
Tho oldest living alumnus of Colby
college is William D. Ewer of tho
class of '62, Mr. Ewer is 92 years of
ago and makes his homo in San Joso,
Calif. Ono wonders what memories
must bo his, of Colby in the Civil
War era, of hardships duo to lack of
facilities, of long hours beneath tho
Colby willows, of pleasant hours
wiled awoy with comrades y ong since
gone and whoso names aro now but
hallowed memories.
"Nearly sixty sons and daughters
of former students of tho collogo are
this year registered in Colby as undergraduates. This is a larger number than has over boon registered in
ono year before, Those mon and
women ore eligible for memb ership
in tho Sons of Colby and tho Daughters of Colby club , organizations that
are instrumental in interesting other
sons and daughters in coming to
Colby."
Haya do la Torre, Now Student, May
24 , 1024.
Besides opposition to American
Im p erialism , thi s studont movement,
which is firmly rooted in tho universities of all Latin American countries,
has many other purposes, Thoy havo
an active voice in university policy,
bringing about tho dismisual of objectionable professors, Thoy support
tho workers in stru ggles for a bettor
social order; in several countries thoy
operate popular universities in
which workers and peasants are educated, Tlioir latest goal is tlio political unity of all Latin America. Thoir
chief obstacles in this effort are tho
imperialistic policy of the United
States nnd tho jealous Nationalism
rampant in tho various Republics,

Shows Loss In All Sports For Past Year—
Season Of 1926-27 "Lean Year " For
Colby In Football -Conditions of Association Sound.
The financial report of the Colby
College Athletic Association as obtained from Dr. Thomas Bryce Ashcraft, treasurer of the association ,
shows a loss in every sport at Colby
for the calendar year 1920.
The financial condition of the athassociation, however, is sound,
Many New Opponents are letic
the report of the treasurer for the
Scheduled— Colb y to be entire balance on hand on September
1, 192 6, being as follows :
Represented at Pi Kappa Sinking fund
$ 5,000.00
Checking Acct. of A. A.
2,123.30
Delta Conference.

HADES ANNOUNCES
DEBATING SCHEDULE

Manager of Debate , Marion N.
Rh oades , '27, of Belfast, has announced the ' schedule of debates as
far as it is complete at the present
time as follows:
Saturday, February 12—Boston
College at Waterville. Proposition:
Resolved : That the United States
should immediately recognize Soviet
Russia.
Wednesday, February 16—Marquette "University of Milwaukee,
Wis., at Waterville. Colby will support the negative of the question ,
Resolved : That the Democratic Ideal
is a mistaken sentiment.
Tuesday, February 22—George
Washington Un iversity of Washington , D. C, at Waterville. Colby will
support the negative of the question ,
Resolved : That the Volstead Act
should be amended to permit the
manufacture and sale of light wines
and beers.
Wednesday, March 2-^-Gettysburg
of Gettysburg, Penn., at Waterville.
Colby will take the negative of a
proposition involving possible change
of the E ighteenth Amendment.
Other dates which are scheduled,
but for which no definite date has
been set as yet are : the University of
Vermont at Burlington; Boston University at Boston; Massachusetts
Agricultural College at Amherst;
Middlebury College at Middlebury,
Vt. ; the University of Maine at
Orono and at Waterville; and the
University of New - Hampshire at
Durham and at Waterville. Undoubt edly some of these debates will be
on the question , Resolved: That the
caucus and convention system is preferable to the Direct Primary.
Colby will also be represented by
a team at the Province Convention of Pi Kappa Delta , the national
honorary forensic society, which is to
bo held in early April in Lansing,
Mich. Beyond question the real objectives of this year's debating season will be the debate with Boston
University and the sending of a team
to this convention. There is also a
possibility that Colby will send some
men to enter tho oratorical contest
at this convention. Tho convention
debate will bo on tho modification of
tho Volstead Act.
The mid-semester course in Intercollegiate Debating which is givon by
Dr. I-I, C. Libby, lias already started
with a large number of mon enrolled.
Among tho mon who havo signified
their intention of joining tho course
and have already boon assigned to
teams aro tho following: Debate on
Soviet Russia—Mark It. Shiblos , '29 ,
of Belfast ; Howard D, Fowlio, '29 , of
Harmony; Philip B, Higgins , '20, of
Portland; Lemuel K, Lord , '29, of
Wintorport; Conrad II. Hinos , '28, of
Berkshire, Mass,; and Donald I-I, Millett, '28 , of Sprlngllold , Vt.
Debate on tho Volstead Act—
^
James H. Woods , '2fC
of Brooklyn ,
N. Y,; Oilman S, Hooper , '28, of
Dnnvor s, Mass. ; Arthur B. Lovino ,
'28, of Watorvillo; Lawrence A,
Pookos, '28, of Poultnoy, Vt. ; Marion
N.' Rhondos, '27, of Belfast; and
Charles P. Nelson, '28, of Augusta,
., Debate on the Democratic Ideal—
,; v
J6hn ,:A.' , Nelso n ,- '27, of Augusta;
Chest er, ,E,' Morr ow , '20, of Mountain
View, Ny i-LY C,,Kvcin Johnson , '27,
of- NorvV op d ,1 " Mass, ! Frederick A,
Howardi' - J S-,' of Norwood , Mass. ;
1
Kenneth II,' Cassons, '28, of Rockland; and , Charl es 12. Towno , '28, of
Watoi'villo'.'
Direct . Primary Debate—Herbert
C Jenkins, '27, of Upper Gloucester ;
Clyde Ii, Mann , '28, of Livermore
Falls; Lowell P. Leland , '20, of Augusta;- George. II, Ilawos, '28, of
(Continued on page 4)

Total balance Sept. 1,
1926
$ 7,123.30
This amount was on hand with all
bills paid; thus the college year 192627 began- with the total assets of the
Athletic Association being $7,123.30.
Football for the season ju st passed
is the only sport in the 1926-27 college year included in this report ; all
others being for the 1925-26 college
year.
The loss in football for the season
just passed was $619.61. This is not
to be wondered at due to the fact
that there was but one home game
in the state series, this being one of
Colby 's "lean years," as each alternate year in which we have but one
home series game is known. There
was no apropriation from the student
tax for footb all as there was in
other sports and this $619.61 indicates the sum which must be 'taken
from the Athletic Association treasury for the season just passed. The
salary of the coach , equipment, and
.(Continued..on page.,3)

ICE CARNIVAL
AT FOSS HALL
The skating carnival , held on the
Foss Hall rink Tuesday evening, January 13, waa a great success in spite
of tho stormy weather. Tho faculty
ladies and members of tho women 's
di vision were present. The evening 's
program was opened • by a gran d
march led by Miss Van Norairui , the
physical training instructor , , and
Dorothy Gidding-s , '27, president of
tho Student Health league. Following tho grand march woro relay races
ind plain skating. Exhibitions of
fancy skating were given by Margaret Chase , '27, Leonora Hall, '27,
Helen Wyman , '28, Emily Randall ,
'28, and Eleanor Lunn , '29. Tho main
feature of the evening was a hockey
game between teams made up of tho
seniors and sophomores playing
against the juniors and freshmen.
The junior-freshman team defeated
Its opponent by a score of 5 to 1. The
line-up wns as follows :
Seniors : Margaret Chase , Leonora
Hall , Louiso Chapman.
Sophomores : Virginia Dudley, Harriet Kimball , Natalie Downs.
Juniors : Helen Wyman , Janet
Chase, Emily Randall.
Freshmen: Ilolon Brighnm , Jenn
MacDonald , Helen Hobbs.
The carnival was under tho auspices of tho Health League. Ruth
Dow, '27, was chairman of tho refreshment committee.

KAPPA DELTS
HOLD DANCE
The XI Chapter of Koppa Delta
Rho hold its first dance of tho year
last Friday evening at tho Taconnot
Club House in Winslow. About
thirty couples enjoyed tho music furnished by Loo Warren and his Collegians for a program of fourteen
dances and two extras. Tho dancing
continued from eigh t until olovonthirty. Refreshments woro served
during tho intermission. ; Tho hall
was decorated with tho banners of
the various Colby fraternities, with
tho orango and blue of Kappa Delta
Rho predominating .
Th o patrons nnd patronesses wore :
Presi dent nnd Mrs. Arthur J, Roberts , Miss CoHnno B, Van Norman,
Dr. and Mrs, Th omas B, Ashernft , and
Mr. and Mrs, L. L, Cadwallodor.
The Ka ppa Dolta Rho diinco committ ee was composed of ; Frank T.
Adams , '27, of Houlton ; Frederick
B, Loo , '20 , of Dark Harbor ; aVid Walton F. Covhott , '20, of South, Pari..
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FAMILIAR.
An artif ex whom I have never kn own
There dwells within the cunning
case of bone
That domiciles the part of me that
thinks.
Sequestered there he lives and
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I have been able secretly to spy
Upon this craftsman hid, but could
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not tell
If he to me were foeman or ally.

President Boardrnan has chosen a student committee of six
to "study some of the problems of the University of Maine with When he desires, on the anvil of my
mind
the end in view of presenting constructive criticism as seen from
To some formation strange by him
their viewpoint."
designed
Such a committee could certainly be valuable to Colby.
He beats a morsel of my thought,
Are there no problems here ?
wherefore

I know its essence only, not its

ALUMNI.
The Portland Alumni Association of Bowdoin College last Saturday held its annual banquet for high and preparatory school
boys of that vicinity . Several of the busiest and most prominent men in the state were present as were leaders from the college student body.
.This very legitimate method of interesting prospective students in the college is practiced by many institutions—and Colby
is-not- on the list. Colby students are at a loss to know why this
condition should exist—an d continue to exist. To them it appears that Colby alumni are much less active than the alumni of
: '. '¦
other colleges. This certainly is a deplorable cohditidnT ""
Is it not time for at least one Colby Alumni Association to
make a similar attempt to interest good college material in
Colby ?

kind.

Believe it or not, cribbing is an
art. Profs will tell you that anybody
can crib an exam, but that is not
true. There are few people who can
really crib a whole exam. The whole
idea in cribbing is knowuig the type
of exam that the professor gives.
When one knows what the prof gives
for an exam then the test is comparatively simple. All you have to
do is write out notes on a piece of
paper, take them to class, copy and
enlarge on them and the exam is
passed.
Now, someone comes out with ageold "wise-crack" that cribbing is not
nice and that a gentleman or lady
does not crib. Baloney ! As long as
the students are ranked numerically
they will crib to get the extra points.
When the time comes that there is no
rank, and students are ranked generally, by that, I mean whether or no
they know the course, then and not
until then will cribbing cease as
an art.
Now for instance, recently in one
of my courses, the exam covered
about three hundred and fifty pages.
These had to be boiled down into an
hour exam. Knowing the professor
and the type of exam that he gives I
realized that it was almost useless to
try for a high mark. Why? Because
I realized that he would ask four or
five questions which would be specific.
And sure enough he did! Now if he
had asked general questions there
would be no need for cribbing but as
it was, any man who cribbed
was justified ,
in my
estimation. Any man might know the general course covered in the exam
without knowing the specific things
covered by it.
Therefore
the
question
of
cribbing lies in the hands of the
profs and the educators of the country. Abolish numerical marks and
specific exams and at the same time
cribbing will be lost in the rush.
W. '28.

Himself the same alway, his outward
guise
Is multiform. New shapes he occupies,
And yet there is in all of them some
mark
By which the hidden djinn I recogDear Editor :
nize.
The purpose of this letter is twoA hairy carcase, with a matted skin fold : First, to inform the unenlightCaught round its ribs and haunches ened Colhy world , especially the
thin ,,- _.,,, ,._ -.- - _ .,., ... .., ¦ alumnae, that the co-ords need a gymThat marked on 'stone with charred nasium; and second , to air a grievance especially irritating to town
and crumbling wood—
Thus once I saw him ; grisly was his girl students. Colby girls aro required to take four years of gymnasgrin.
ium work . The majority of the town
A rugged form , in smoky leather girls live a mile or more from the
college, For them gymnasium pracThe financial report of the Athletic Association printed in this
dressed,
With frost scarred cheeks , and tice comes at inconvenient hours. As
issue is the only such statement published within the memory of
an example , nearl y all the Juniors
eyes wind stressed ,
any Colby undergraduate. Such a report will be given every
have afternoon classes three times a
Whose
gnarly
hands
were
sore
peryear immediately following the Christmas vacation and will inweek. This moans a four mile walk
plexed to carvo
clude all receipts and expenditures from January 1 to December On ivory tales his prowess to at- every day for the town girls since on
the other two afternoon , we hustle a
31 of the. year immediatel y preceding, according to the promise
test.
mile homo, swallow dinner in twenty
of the treasurer of the Athletic Association.
A roaring sort of man with lovelocked minutes , hustle back for tlie sake of
our health into a two by four cellar
hair,
Congratulations to our two-man winter sports team which
His table littered , ale pots, rapiers called the "Colby Women 's Gymnasbrought honor to Colby by its performance last Saturday. More
ium." Here , we breath the air so
yare,
candidates for the winter sports squad are desired and may Ho writes, and laughs, and blows an much purer than that inhaled as we
walk our four miles, Here we roll
errant kiss.
report at the college gymnasium any afternoon (at three o'clock,
I've watched him rant , I've heard around the dirty gym floor to insure
a shampoo twiqe a week. Hero we
him swear !
A DEAN OP MEN.
f eel the dr af ts of clump nir , f or if wo
Several powers have taken the initiative in criticizing Colby Half hid within n dirty hood , his face want air nt all it must come in drafts
faculty, athletics, and student body. The Echo cannot resist the Deep lined and scowling, eyes that through the "windows " that aren 't
visible except with a microscope. Here
ever race
temptation to join these "presumptuous seekers after the truth,"
again we show our marksmanship, for
About
the
parchment
sore
before
Could we but tear the veil from the future and see the adtry as wo might wo never fail to hit
him spread ,
vances which will be made here in the next few years, we would A monkish man , an ugly, grim the beams and knock a pound of
find many things which would interest, perhaps astound , the
plaster on our heads. When the hour
grimace.
is over the hull girls walk upstairs to
present day faculty and student body.
Among other steps we would see the establishment of the office And once , nny, more than once , his thoir rooms while tho town girls trip
a mile home—that' s not exorcise.
mouth aclrool ,
of Dean of Men , perhaps the most important of the innovations. His wry
Tho point is: Why are town girls
ribs wrapped in motley,
There is no doubt among the students of the college that a Dean
forced to hnvo so much exorcise? Why
on a stool
of Men is a necessity. Unfortunately we are tho only Maine Odd carved , before an empty throne do tho women have four years of
gym and the men only ono? Why
he wept,
college now without a Dean ; we still remain in this respect as
archaic as we were a hundred years ago. There is no valid argu- (His sobs made ring his boiled cap) can 't the girls havo u gym ns good aa
tho ono tho men aro striving to cot
n fool.
ment against the establishment of such an office. It would be
rid of?
useless to enumerate the many benefits which a Dean could bring I see him moat a scholar old and sago
Wo suggest , as a perfectly original
,
to the college ; the only necessity in this column is a question :
A courteous , gentl e mon , and ghid idea , that one of tho boat ways to stop
Colby girl s from complaining about
Ar e we to remain s ta g nant ?
to wage
.- The faculty meeting this week should be the scene of discus- Profound discourse , with stately, thoir gym is to give them ono at least
as attractive as that of tho mon.
graceful speech;
sion on this matter. If not the faculty, then . the student body
Tho sapience of his lips holies their
Town Girl .
must and will become the initiators of the movement. We need
ago.
not look beyond our present faculty for men to occupy tho office
Dear Editor:
I should liko ' v to be introduced
but it is certain that Colby cannot afford to go through another Ah , if only once I could break through
through your column to tho man who
a nd seize
year without a Dean of Mon.
Him fast , nnd make him strain tho takes senior attendance at men 's
»»»»^ •»-»s»»i_ »-— ¦--»«»-_»s-»^^ ^— m *msssn^sww ^ tmm»mw« »» -f »•> ¦¦nw»»» sn ai, 4
chnpol, I ask this because I want to
sodden loos
Of time , put on and doff his several bo sure to got credit whon I go to
chapel, I know him by sigh t but I'll
shapes,
Tho things he 'd toll ore ho got back bo blnmod if ho knows mo, that is,
I d o n 't boliovo ho docs. Ho sits there
his ouse l
with n pad of paper nnd chocks oil'
Cyni cus,
certain names, Tho other day when
Natty Clothes cut with Style and made far
^SWi_fflN-^_^_H_R
Dick Staunton walked into chapel ho
A
SONG
AT
NIGHT.
Durability, To Order. Prompt Service, ^r^JKwffl
I rode lonely hills in the night timo , cheeked off my namo. Now moybo
-MP™"™*
Whon I hoar d tho f ar son g of a h o thinks I am Dlek and .maybe ho
PRESSING and REPAIRING
doesn 't, but I'd like to know for sure ,
lass,
^iBBiiP^ T'
An d all tho sweet scores of a life because I'm jealous of my chapol
timo
record nnd I'd hato to loso credit for
it. An yway, I wish he'd explain his
Woro mint ed as ono , but nltis !
Such son gs lira not sung in tho city system through tho Gladiator column,
C ASH MER C HANT TA I LOR
To brighten a world-weary throng.
vi' W m.
A Senior,
^
Oh, God , wlmt a shomo l What a pity
9B Main Street ,
Waterville, Me,
m yfyff
To wast e 'nonth tho stars such a song I
I know it, Tho poor old Dying
Gaul 1ms lost an arm. Ho deserved
R. M. G.

TAILORING FOR

students

' . , L. R . B R O W N

^?#mJL

^^f^mSm

^LW—

a better fate. Why, oh why, did the
powers that be relegate the staunch
old warrior to the ash heap and preserve with such zealous solicitude
effeminate Discobolus? I told you so.
Why is it that the man who waits
after class to speak a word with the
professor or walks oh the campus with
him is immediately set upon by a
bunch of fellow students and labeled
"course crabber?" It's getting so that ,
in a way, it's a mark of distinction to
be seen talking with a professor. He
that does it is distinctive , at least. I
never see these hord-fellows hurl derision at a student for talking with
a professor but what I hear the thunder of a thousand hurry hoofs following the leader blindly, the beat

m t^% gE^ummwfr
_____ ___________ _Pl__L
¦
-ff ^wB afSf
£ JpIr^^
\erB
\
m^m

of the feet .of.th e rabble. Some of
the finest contacts a student makes
while in college are with the professors.
What is a democratic college?
What is to determine the democracy
of an institution? It is not democracy to be merely affable and to
greet all members when met on the
street. "One may smile and smile
and still remain a villain." It is not
democracy simply when every member of an institution knows every
other member and can call him by
name, nor when the faculty can recognize and call by nam e each man in
his class. King Charles I of England
had probably as great a speaking ac(Continued on page 4)

Buy now and save on shoes
taat are always worth
the regour ki*
68*aa^
v^ar Pr*ce# -^1
popular
styles
included
most
in this
semi-annual sale.
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JOHN A. DAVISON

S. A. & A. B. GREEN CQ.
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 30. Office 251 Main Street,

WATERVILLE, MAINE

The Ticonic National Bank
Waterville, Maine
Es tablished 1814
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Member of Federal Reserve System
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The character of the suits and
ove rcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

t

CASAVANT & DAVIAU
WATER STREET

h

Turcotte Candy Shoppe

For Li ght Lunch
Homo Mndo Candy, Sodn , Ico Cvonm ,
Frosh nnd Suited Nuts
180 Main Street
Watorvillo, Me.
Opp. Post Omco ,
Telephone Connection

B0 QTHBY & BAH I Lh l I
.

COMPANY

GENERAL INSURANCE

18S Main Stroot , Waterville, Maine
Op tician
Proscription
Kryptoeks nnd Difficult Lquhob ,
Gr ound in our Own Sho p

H. W. BRAWN

OPTICIAN
Oculists' PreB criptlonB Filled
Accurately
Tele phone 0 1
Wntbrvillo , Mo,
.154 Mnln Street,
A Normal Spine Meant Hani... '
CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D, C.
Chlropractor

:
•.
5

=

Gre gory
Shp e Shining Parlor
SUITS CLEANED & PRESSED
00 Main Street

J. P. GIROUX
HAIRDRESSER
17 Temple Court

Gentlemen 's Hair Cut and Shave 50c
Gentlemen 's Hair Cut
35c
Ladies ' Hair Cut any style
3So

CARLETON P. COOK
Hondqunrfcora for

Conklin Self.FilllnB
Moore 's Non>Leakable
and Waterman '* Ideal

FOUNTAIN PENS

Strictly Guaranteed
SPALDIN G ATHLETIC GOODS
Books intl Stationery and
Fine Art Goods

Contultntion Freo. Phone 72-W
. Suite 111-112-113
P I CTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
WATEllVIL.il, ME.
10 Main St.,
Cor. Mnln nnd Temple Sti.

I
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j

PLEDGING SYSTEM !

FINANCIAL REPORT
BY DR. ASHCRAFT
(Continued from page 1)
the expenses of training camp are all
taken from the football receipts and
included in the report, these being
the biggest expenditures of the season.
In the track department $200 was
received as Colby 's share in the reFootball 1926.

ceipts at the ¦Maine Intercollegiate
track meet at Brunswick but not
available for track use. This was not
credited to track but to "Finance"
on the books of the treasurer. Thus
the real appropriation for track, reckoning this as a receipt by the track
department, was but $1500.
The complete report in each activity is as follows:

(Varsity and Freshman).

Varsity coaching
Freshman coaching
Letters, numerals, certificates
Training camp
Scouting games
Telephone and telegraph
Medical
Equipment
Bowdoin guarantee
Bowdoin game expenses
Bowdoin game gate receipts
Guarantee from U. of M.
Trip to U. of M.
Guarantee from Bates
Trip to Bates
Guarantee from Brown
Trip to Brown
Guarantee from New Hampshire
New Hampshire trip
Gate receipts, Lowell game
Guarantee and officials Lowell game
Gate receipts Newport game
Guarantee and officials , Newport game
Gate receipts, Notre Dame game
Guarantee and officials , Notre Dame game
Gate receipts, Hebron game
Guarantee and officials , Hebron game
Gate receipts, Kents Hill game
Guarantee and officials , Kents Hill game
Guarantee from Bucksport
Bucksport trip
Incidentals

__

Receipts Expenditures
$ 1,960.00
400. 00
30.50
534.0 3
33.70
55.G4
258.81
1,17.3.11
500.00
217.95
$ 3,811.30
1,000.00
340.00
1,000.00
251.30
1,000.00
842.80
G00.O0
630.75
344.00
480.55
126.00
678.00
100.00
57.00
113.25
132.70
35.00
84.55
50.00
95.60
51.20

$ 8,179.55 $ 8,798.19
619.61
$

,

Totals
Loss

L

Baseball , 1926.

Coach
Equipment
Medical
Telephone
Letters, certificates
Massachusetts trip
Guarantee from Bowdoin
Bowdoin trip
Guarantee from Bates

Receipts Expenditures
900.00
?
687.21
70.40
11.25
5.75
287.50
100.00
100.00
_
100.00

Bates trip
Guarantee from Maine
Maine trip
Maine exhibition game here
Bates game here
Maine game here
Bowdoin game, rain , postponed
Bowdoin game here
Connecticut A ggie game here
Lowell Textile game here
Hebron game here
:
Kents Hill game here
Incidentals

100.00
103.50
63.50
254.50
97.00
19.50
60.00
11.00
1.40

Totals
Loss
Appropriation
Overdrawn

$
$
$
$
Tracfc.

94.75
89.00
125.00
151.00
80.00
135.84
144.30
126.20
15.00
27.40
41.67

Equipment
Telephone and telegraph
I
.
I. C. A. A. A. A. dues
-.
M. I. T. F. A. two meetings— 1
Trip to Orono to look over cross country
course
.
Cross country championship run at Orono
Medical
Lsttering certificates
.
Programs Northeastern dual meet of 1925
Starters and pistols and blanks
Interscholastic cross country postage
' Millrose games guarantee
Millrose games trip
B. A. A. guarantee
B. A. A. expenses
Portland meet guarantee
Portland meet trip
I. C. A. A. A. A. meet
M. I. T. dual meet, gate receipts
Guarantee to M. I. T. track team
Labor on field , programs, and numbers, M.
I. T. meet
Maine intercollegiates
New England intercollegiates
Rubbing oil
Incidentals'
Totals
Loss
:
Appropriation
:
Overdrawn
*Proceeds Maine Intercollegiate meet
Surplus
;

Receipts Expenditures
$ ; 454.29
14.82
25.00
17.10

$
$
$
$
?
$

136.00
60.00
70.50
40.00

10.00
60.00
14.35
8.25
18.75
23.47
2.00

'

Totals
Loss
Appropriation
Surplus

Receipts Expenditures
$ , 163.23
'
8.55
3.50
'
7.50
$
15.00
5.35
23.95
25.30
17.50
57.00
57.00
29.22
$
$
$
$

Tennis , 1926.

1.5.00 $
383.60
500.00
116.40

398.60

Receipts Expenditures
jj;
2.00
50.00
2.00
25.00
102.72
25.00
2 8.85
22.56

Lettering certificates
Equipment
Telephone
Massachusettes trip
Guarantee to U. of M.
Bates trip
Bowdoin and Portland trip
Totals
Loss
Appropriation
Overdrawn

$
$
$
<p

25.00 $,
208.13
200.00
3,13

233.13

262.67
200.93

WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY

133.00
183.16

FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY

Become Acquainted With Us
33 MAIN STREET

250.00
ig.80
155.88
126.38
4g.25
30.79

305.50 $ 2,058.89
1,753.39
1,700.00
53.39
200.00
146.61

^Prop hecy —
On some rainy day, you will turn
down your hat and thank God
for John Hancock.

--^

C^ UX F Z INSURANCE COMPAMY^*
or Boston. Massachusetts

^wm
=~1^_&
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COLLEGE MEN!

In the second week of the interfraternity basketball season the Deke,
Phi Belt, and Non-Fraternity teams
were victorious.
The Deke-Lancer game, which resulted in the final score of 30 to 17,
was one of the hardest fought contests of the season, surpassed in real
competition only by the Non-fraternity-Dekc game which the former won
by a three point margin.
The three games played duiing the
week resulted as follows : D. K. E.
30, Lancer Club 17; Phi Delta Theta
51, Lambda Chi Alpha 23; and Nonfraternity 27, Delta Kappa Epsilon
24.
The Phi Delts maintained the winning pace which they set during the
first year of the league and with
which they have kept their slate near19 MAIN STREET
ly clean over since, when they ran up
51 points on the Lambda Chi team,
which, in passing, may bo said to he
a smoother passing and shooting agElm City
gregation than they havo had for
ng Alleys
Bowli
some timo and ono which will cause
Clean Recreation for
several of tho other quintettes in the
College Men
league considerable trouble. Mc- > All....
A T»hlnCroary and Marr woro tho two Phi
Dolt brilliants while Miller was the
The Elmwood Hotel
best Lambda Chi on tho floor.
Donovan and Cooko gained tho vicRUN BY COLLEGE MEN
tory for D. K. E. with tho aid of their
FOR COLLEGE MEN
teammates in the Lancor game but
woro unable to stop tho onslaught of '
the Non-frnt mon in their second batGOGAN'S
tle of tho season.
CE CREAM , CONFECTIONERY
CIGARS nnd CIGARETTES
DEKES VS. LANCERS.
Formerly Marchotti'a
D. K, E. defeated tho Lnncora five
in tho frnt league to tho tuno of DO
Rollins-Dunham Co.
to 17.
Hardware Dealers
It was a rough game but after tho
first quarter tho D. K. E, outfit ap- .PORTING GOODS, PAINT S AND
OILS ~*
parently weathered the battle tho betMaine
tor of tho two as thoy wont into tho iVatervlllo
load and maintained it throughout tlio
remain der of tho game. Wnlly Donovan was tlio outstanding BtitolHto for
2 Hall Court
D. IC, E„ while Capt, Crmlflold loci tho
Across M. C. R. R. Tricks
Lancers outfit, Ho nidod much to
keep tho club outfit in tho winning
L. P. VIE LLEUX
Bear ing half of his tonm totals,
Tlio scoi'o :
E. H. EMERY
Dolta Kappa Epsilon , Cooko , rf 5
MERCHANT
Hinds, If; Donovan , c; Fourcndo,
Capt,, rg ; Roo d, \g. Lancers Club,
: TAILOR
Clement , Martin, lg; Knofsld , rg;
2 SU\or Street, Waterville
Katowsky, Uppstr om, c; MoICoon, If;
Gaulfiold, rf.
Goals from floor , Cooke 2; Hin ds 3;
Waterville
Donovan , 7 j Fowoado, 2; Rood; Cnulflold, 4; M0K0011 , 2; Martin ,
Steam Laundry
Goals from foul , Cooko, 2, CaulPrompt Service
flold, 2; Knofflki. Roforoo , Rkhav clWntervllle
Tel. 148
Bon. Timo , four 8's,

W ILLI A M LEVIN E

SHOE REPAIRING

'

¦

Lewis Levins , Colby 1921 '

Boots and Shoes

Nnge Albert ml . \
—no other tobacco is like it!

Theodore Levine , Colb y 1917

Clothing, Furnishings,

| j

^

:

!

You can Save Money by buying here

BLOND gentlemen and dark-haired gentlemen, >^M^H^
diffident* freshmen and august seniors . . . 2jjffl ^
Prince Albert is the overwhelming campus- Vqffl
favorite of every type and every pipe. (Yes, 7
the pipes do have a voice in the matter. They
can act in a docile, friendly manner or they can
be mean. It depends on. what you feed them.)
Open a tidy red tin of good old P. A. That
first fragrant whiff will tell you why gentlemen
prefer Prince Albert. Tuck a load into the bowl %^A7,^r U
of your pipe and light up. Fragrance and taste g;«S
S
' S
alone are enough to win you.
if Uf ZT£&£%&*
%
*
fe
cool""^-™there,
ft
t
stop
doesn
"j
But P. A.
'
smoking. It is mild as Maytime, yet it has
|lB_BBfi_l.
plenty of body. It is kind to your tongue and
^S^§?*^B^
throat. , You can hit it up all you like and it
f kilM
i
t!JSl$
never hits back. Try a tin of P. A. You'll
f/(^?"f
¦
certainly prefer it after that.
I '¦'{/JHb
?Net too diffident,
flHH I1 BI

01037. It. J. Reynolds Tolitccit
(W»iiy, Wltuton-Sulem, N. C.

Equipment
Letters and lettering certificates
Telephone
Medical
Cony High trip
Bowdoin trip
New Hampshire trip
Bates trip
Bridgton Academy game here
Bates game here
Bowdoin game here
Incidentals

j
|

* This is not shown on treasurer 's books as credited to track , but
to another department.

College \ 11l j
f
m
ge ntlemen y ^f
L
V1 \
^rL ^J^ '
-_C
•

_.^

^
Hockey, 1926.

1925-26 (College year).

OF BASKETBALL

Mr

_.

80.00

910.40 $ 3,172.27
2,261.87
1,700.00
561.87

SECOND WEEK

\
V
\
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WATERVILLE, MAINE

THE
PEOPLES

NATIONAL
BANK
Waterville, Maine

GALLERT
SHOE STORE
SI Mnin Street

gygrsrangig^S
ROSTONI AN^S
JLJ»HOl l fON . m s n U «£
P
Also the famous SELZ 0
Other Stylo* $3,80 up

STO. ENT COUNCIL ACTS

ON QUESTION OF DAMAGES

At the Student Council meeting
last Monday the question of damages
resulting from the Freshman banquet was discussed and the Council
voted an equal apportionment of the
bill between the two lower classes.
Mr. Hubbard has submitted the bill
to the Council for action since payment of it was guaranteed last term
by the Council.
It is the opinion of the Council that
the wearing: of the Freshman toques
should be enforced by the upperclassmen. Since the removal of the
"Frosh" rules take with them the
possibility of the "razoo " it seems in
the opinion of the Council to rest
with the upper classes to see that the
toque rule is enforced.
A committee was appointed to secure if possible Dr. Henry Crane as
chapel speaker while he is in this vicinity the latter part of the month.
Dr. Crane spoke at Colby last spring
and delighted the many students who
heard him.
It is announced that the Rushing
rules are approaching complete revision and will be ready for the final approval of the fraternities soon.
June 17th was approved as the date
of the Phi Delta Theta dance.
GLADIATOR.
(Continued from page 2)
quaintance among his people as does
King George V or Calvin Coolidge.
These are not things that make democracy ; they are only the symptoms
of it. True democracy is only a concept anyway. That college most
nearly approaches the ideal which allows its student body to formulate
its own "Bill of Rights," where its
faculty does not regard itself as
tyrants but as equals . in the greater
brotherhood , capable of interpreting
and guiding only through broader experience and higher learning. Small
colleges have the name of being
democratic , but it is easy to rest upon
lam-els once gained. In this regard
it is easy to let mere paucity of numbers stand for the real thing. Colby
has always prided itself upon, the
democratic spirit of its students,
rightly no doubt. But one wonders
sometimes to what extent the true
democratic spirit pervades those men
whose interests in college are constricted by fraternity allegiance.
How many men living in the dormitories are known by those living in
fratern ity . houses and vice versa?
How much do the interests of one
concern the interests of the other?
How many fraternity men are willing to recognize the worth of a man
not belonging to a fraternity ? How
many of the faculty can put aside a
feeling of personal superiority, a feeling of personal animosity in some
cases , come down to earth , and help
the "dumbest" and the "least of
these " in a truly democratic spirit?
Insofar as these ideals are approached just so far is a college democratic.
Ihis department is being literally
swamped with letters concerning
cribbing. Apparently there is a wave
of academic cheating sweeping over

IH_HU_w -^J_^^^^ «if!i_MiMi_k

j_^Bfl
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THE GREAT CLEANING FLUID
LEAVES NO RING, NO ODOR
CLEANS EVERYTHING CLEANABLE PERFECTLY

4 o„. Bottle ,

30c

14 ox. Can ,

60c

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE
I I S Main St.,

Waterville , Me.

JONES'
SANITARY BARBER SHOPBEAUTY PARLOR
¦•v ;

Headquarters for College Mori nnd
Women,

_

v

HAIR BOBBING
MARCEL1NG
MANICURING
Our Speelaltie«
;FOUK BAIfBRRS AND
THREE HAIRDRESSERS
;,, .
Telephone 1000
20 MAIN ST.,

OVER PEAVY'S

the college, which should be wiped
out. Letters of protest pour in, but
what, in reality, is being done to
eradicate the evil? Now, here 's a
suggestion; take it for what it's
worth : Why don't you fellows who
so righteously abhor this practice get
together and in a body go see Prex.
about it. I dare say he'll listen and
if your complaint is well founded he'll
act. He always has.
Lit. Ed.
RHOADES ANNOUNCES
DEBATING SCHEDULE
(Continued from page 1)
Skowhegan ; Cecil H. Rose, '28 , of
"Waterville; and George C. West, '28,
of Waterville.
Several other men will, no doubt,
join the squad within a few days.
Among these are Roland E. Baird,
'27, of West Springfield, Mass.;
Gardner D. Cottle, '28, of Fall River,
Mass. ; Ralph T. Flahive, '27, of
Methuen, Mass. ; John S. Parker, '28,
of Winterport; and Raymond Sullivan , '27, of Hinckley.
Of these the men who have had
previous experience and who will undoubtedly be the strongest debaters
this season are : Herbert Jenkins,
who is the only man to have had two
years of . previous experience; and
Marion Rhoades, Charles Nelson,
Lawrence Peakes, Arthur ' Levine,
Kenneth Cassens, Charles Towne,
Clyde Mann , George Hawes, and
George West, all of whom represented Colby on the platform last year.
CLASS IN CORPORATION
FINANCES INVESTS MONEY
(Continued from page 1)
chased by most of the class. Common stock was by far the most popular type of security purchased. The
most popular securities were : American Sugar, Allied Chemical and Dye ,
Dupont, General Motors, U. S.- Steel,
and American Tel. and Tel.
Mr. Eustis announces that a similar investment plan will be started
again the second semester.
FIRST MEETING OF
PRESS CLUB HELD
(Continued from page 1)
tigate the possibility of holding such
an affair. The committee consists of
Rufus M. Grindle, Charles E. Callaghan and John A. Nelson.
Meetings of the Press club will be
held at Chemical hall every Wednesday in conjunction with the class in
Journalism.

ably Tuesday, due to the fact that
mid-year examinations will make it
impossible to hold the meeting on the
first Tuesday.

COMI NG EVENTS.

Saturday, Jan. 22. Hockey, N. H.
State at Waterville.
Tuesday, Jan. 25. Professor W. J.
Wilkinson speaks at "Y" meeting
at 7.00 P. M.
Wednesday, Jan. 26. Hockey : Bates
at Lewiston.
Friday, Jan. 28. Hockey: Massachusetts Agricultural College at Waterville. First Semester ends at
5.00 P. M.
Monday, Jan. 31. Mid-year Examinations b egin at 9.00 a. m.
Saturday, Feb. 5. Mid-year examinations end at Noon. B. A. A.
games at Boston. Relay, Colby vs.
Northeastern and Worcester Polytechnic.
Monday, Feb. 7. College Holiday.
Powder and Wig Dance.
Tuesday, Feb. 8. Second Semester
begins at 8.00 A. M. Professor E.
C. Marriner ' speaks at "Y" meeting.
Wednesday, Feb. 9. Hockey : Bowdoin at Brunswick.
Saturday, Feb. 12. Hockey : Bowdoin at Waterville. Debate : Boston College at Waterville.
Tuesday, Feb. 15, Rev. L. H. R.
Hass speaks at "Y" meeting.

CHEMICAL HONORARY
SOCIETY REVISED
(Continued from page 1)
gsuiiaation for the first year of its existence : Ralph II. Prescott, '27, Plensnntville , N. Y., president; Walter F.
Knofsky, '28, of South Manchester ,
Conn., vice president; nnd Ralph I-I.
DoOrsny, '27, of Watorvillo , secretary-treasurer; '
. Under their direction tho constitu tion of Gnmmn Gamma Sigma will
bo modified and altered to ' suit tho
purposes of Chi Epsilon Mu,
Meetings will bo hold on tho first
Tuesday of each month with ' an interesting program planned for each
meeting, Thoro will bo throo reports
on important phases of chemical work
givon at each of those meetings and
in addition to these thoro will bo talks
by the faculty members. Reports and
papers on choinical subjects will bo
tho chief part of tho work contributed by the students in tho organization. A discussion of many problems found In tho advanced work in
tho chemical department and on now
dovoJopmonts in tho world of chemistry will also bo hold at each of tho
monthly meetings,
Each member of tho organization
will bo entitled to wear a gold key
symbolical of his membership in tho
organization, This koy will ba in the
shape of an equilateral triangle -with
tho words Chi Epsilon Mu nlso !on
tho koy.
i
• ' •
Th o next moot ing of tho orgnnl'zntlon Is planned for sometime during
tho second week in February,' 'prob-

WHICH IS YOUR TYPE ?

Where You Eat

j Why not come and see? The correctly dressed man selects
the Collar best suited to his type.
j
3 for ?1.00
35c Each
IDE LUXE

REGULAR DINN ER
50 CENTS

Soup, Meat, Vegetables, Potatoes,
Pie, Pudding, Tea, Coffee, Hot Rolls
and Butter— -with all above order.

I

Roast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken
every Tuesday and Saturday—Fried
Scallops with Tartar Sauce every Friday.

H. H. LAIT

Waterville, Maine

Next Green Bros. Store,
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STORE WITH THE
WHITE FRONT

PRICE 40c to 95c
Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes, Tea,
Coffee , Hot Rolls and Butter, with all
above order.
SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER
From 11 a. m. to 3 p. m.
PRICE 60c TO $1.00
Soup, Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes,
Dessert, Ice Cream, Tea, Coffee,
Bread and Butter with all above

BOYS

rt tvI at*.

American and Chinese
R estaurant

This is the College Store

(Formerly Harmon Electric Cafe )
DINING ROOM
PARTIES

Make This Store
Your Store

FOR

H. W. Kimball

B. M. Harding

Simpson-Harding Co.

HARDWARE , PAINTS , KITCHEN
UTENSILS , MILL SUPPLIES
Wat errille , Me.
15 Silver St.,

* the College Pr inters •

11112c

H. R . DUNHAM CO .

Print ers of t he Echo, and everything needed for Athletics, Fraternities and other activities.

Owner and Manager, W. L. Brown

Come in and talk it over.

Home of Guaranteed Clothes

dtp J ob Print

Waterville.

Savings Bank Building,

64 M ain Str eet

Tel. 207

1924

H A R D W A R E MERCHANTS

The Place Where College Folks Meet

PLUMBING

NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRID AY

MOPS

Waterville, Me.

A, .

When you think of flowers think of

Mitchell 's
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When you think of Mitchell think of

Flowers

We are always at your service.

HAGE R'8

Wat erville, Maine
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Tel. 467

CONFECTIONER Y AND ICE CREAM

I ¦W.P

\t¥• W'Jt DEI 'AnTWENT STOUES

745 Stores in 44 States
This Store being a part of a tremendous buying force resultin g
from the combined operations of
the 745 Stores of this NationWide Institution, it continuously
enj oys the enviable position of being able to provide the new things
while they are new and the staple
goods that are always in demand
at lower prices than are ordinarily
asked.
,
Dry Goods , Read y-to-Wear , Millinery,
Shoes, Men 's Clothing, H ats , Caps
and Furnishin gs

HEATING
SPORTING GOODS
LUMBER
HOTEL and HOME KITCHEN UTENSILS
PAINT
BROOMS
POLISH
PAPER
"One of Maine's Leading Hardware Stores"

FOR COL LEGE GIRLS SILK AND WOOL

"SAY IT WIT H FLOWERS"

40-48 Main St „ Waterville,

Incorporated

Established 1820

J. F. CHOATE , '20, Manager

Savings Bank Building,

Waterville

W. B. Ar nold Co.

Choate Music Com p an y

113 Main Street

_

88 Main Street ,
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SPECIAL SUPPER MENU

PRIVATE

N. Y. U. TO HAVE
COLLEGE A FLOAT

New York University will have a
floating college this summer according to the American Institute of Educational Travel which runs a special
group of New York University tours
to Europe in charge of Dean Rufus
Smith .
The tours are being arranged on
the principle of the need of foreign
travel. Some of the tours are residential tours being arranged with the
cooperation of foreign universities,
such as the University of Berlin.
Other tours havo been arranged for
the purpose of allowing men and women to see Europe in the most economical way.
Tours will bo taken for music study,
art and sketching, English literature
art appreciation , art history, and for
geological study. Residential tours
will be taken to the Universities of
Poitier , Grenoble , Bei-lin, and Rome ,
at the Institute of International Relations , Geneva , and at the Centre do
Estudios Historicos , in Madrid.
The prices of tho tours range from
S395 and up.

The Place
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HOSIERY
$ 1.00

^e can str ongty recommend
00< wei ht , wears
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g
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EMERY-BROW N COMPA NY

COLBl

C OLLE GE

WATERVILLE, MAINE
Courses leading to the degreed >rf A. B. and S. B.
For Catalogue, Address
A. J. ROBERTS, President
Waterville, Maino

SAMUEL CLARK

Lt Gi WHIPPLE

G. S. Fl ood Co., Inc.

Shlppofa nnd clonUrs in oil kinds of
ANTHRA CITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood , Limo, Com nut , Hair , Brloli , and Drain Pipa
Conl Ynrd a nnd Ofllco, Corner Mnln nnd Plonannt Stroots
Telephone , 840 nnd 841,

